
 

‘I liked the planting best but we got to make soup from the 

veg we picked, I took mine home to my mum'   

(Comment from pupil) 
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Clacks Good Food developed a programme of food and growing activities for 
children and staff as part of Challenge Poverty Week. This was a partnership 
between Tullibody Community Garden, Clackmannanshire School Support 

Service and NHS Forth Valley Public Health Nutrition Team. 
This aimed to offer an opportunity for children to learn growing and  
harvesting skills in a safe environment. 
 
 
 
 

 

Funding was provided by NHS Forth Valley Public Health Nutrition Team 
and two Community Food Development Workers facilitated the one day 

event. 
  
The day commenced with exploring the garden and the poly-tunnels,  
identifying and discussing vegetables.  Children were encouraged to 

choose vegetables that could be used to make soup. 
  
Pots and compost were provided allowing children to plant seeds to take 

home to nurture. 
  
Some of the children engaged in practical cookery using ingredients  
harvested from the garden to make soup using a pictorial recipe card.  
Children were offered the opportunity to taste the soup and take some for 
lunch, if they wanted. 

The venue was a positive as staff and children were familiar with it.  The  
children were local and had an opportunity to touch and smell herbs, so there 

was a sensory element to the event.  Children were excited to see the  
vegetables and were asking to ‘take onions home’. 
This provided an opportunity to connect growing and eating. 
Examples of engagement and interactions: 
 ‘How many plants do you think you’ll get out of those seeds? – ‘Millions!’ 
  
‘Bring bread’ – to go with the soup made from produce in the garden. 
  
  
  
 
 
The familiar community environment helped to make the children feel at ease 
and engage in the hands-on practical activities. After the event, the children  
discussed the activities with their parents and this was fed back to the school 

staff. 
  
 

Harvesting Event 



 

‘I liked the planting best but we got to make 
soup from the veg we picked, I took mine home 
to my mum'   
(Comment from pupil) 

 

'It meant a lot to the children harvesting 
veg then cooking and eating it. It made it 

real for them...... 
(Comments from staff) 
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The venue was a positive as staff and children were familiar with it.  The 
children were local and had an opportunity to touch and smell herbs so 
there was a sensory element to the event.  Children were excited to see the 

vegetables and were asking to ‘take onions home’. 
This provided an opportunity to connect growing and eating. 
Examples of engagement and interactions: 
  
‘How many plants do you think you’ll get out of those seeds? – ‘Millions!’ 
  
‘Bring bread’ – to go with the soup made from produce in the garden. 
  
 The familiar community environment helped to make the children feel at 

ease and engage in the hands-on practical activities. 
  
After the event, the children discussed the activities with their parents and 

this was fed back to the school staff. 

  

 

After the success of this event the school are keen to train their staff to  
deliver a range of food and health courses to provide children with skills for 
the future.   
The NHS Forth Valley Public Health Nutrition Team will provide REHIS  
training, growing your own food training and support the set up of commu-
nity cooking and growing groups. 

This was a successful collaboration  

initiated by Clacks Good Food bringing 

community and public sector partners 

together.   

The Harvesting Event  

provided a safe environment for children to 

try new foods and learn to grow their own.   


